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Get all of the benefi ts of a Self-Supporti ng ROHN 55G tower

ROHN now off ers a light-weight, self-supporti ng tower that allows access to top mounted components so 
you don’t have to climb. Contact ROHN for the fold over 55G tower. 

With a ROHN 55FK, you can easily access the top mounted components, without ever having to climb the tower.  In 
the ti me it takes to climb the tower, the top can be lowered down to ground level.  Maintenance and replacements 
can be performed at a comfortable and safe working level in minutes, eliminati ng the need to work at dangerous 
heights.  When the work is complete, the tower is easily returned to the upright positi on and locked into place.  You 
never have to leave the ground. 

ROHN’s new design starts with a solid 45GSR base with a welded hinge at the top.  A ROHN 55G tower provides the 
mast, extending up to 60’.  The ROHN 55FK is designed to support a top load of 10 ft 2 EPA (Exp C, Structure class II). 
The design is based on 90mph winds, with no ice, and is available in several heights: 20’, 30’, 40’ 50’ and 60’.

without ever having to climb!

Folds quickly and easily,
in a matt er of minutes.

60’ ROHN 55FK shown fully extended 60’ ROHN 55FK shown in lowered positi on

EASY TO INSTALL
ROHN 55FK towers off er quick and easy installati on. ROHN off ers a Pre-Cast founda-

ti on to reduce installati on ti me. 

55FK Allowable Loads
at Top of Tower

The total EPA and weight values above include the antenna, antenna mount, top plate and all other att achments 

at the tower top. All loads are assumed symetrical on the tower.  (Not rated for dish antennas.)

PACKAGE CONTAINS
Complete ROHN 55FK kits include all necessary 
tower secti ons, a complete hinge secti on, boom 

and complete winch kit. 

ACCESSORIES
There are a variety of parts and accessories 

available for the various 55FK towers, including 
grounding and safety devices. 

Height
Exposure 

Class
Structure 

Class
 

Pounds
Maximum Lines

without ic ith ice

60’
B I 20 N/A

120
(2) 1/2” dia

C II 10 15 (1) 1/2” dia

50’
B I 30 N/A

160
(2) 1/2” dia

C II 20 30 (2) 1/2” dia

40’
B I 40 N/A

200
(2) 1/2” dia

C II 30 45 (2) 1/2” dia

30’
B I 45 N/A

230
(3) 1/2” dia

C II 40 50 (3) 1/2” dia

20’
B I 50 N/A

260
(3) 1/2” dia

C II 50 55 (3) 1/2” dia
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